Experience you can count on in helping…

- Medical labs, hospitals, urgent care facilities and other practices with their document management needs
- Doctors, nurses, administrators and staff print, copy, fax and scan critical documents for better outcomes
- Customize a healthcare solution for today and tomorrow with our professional support staff

Brother is ready to help your healthcare facility with…

- Multifunctional devices and image capture technology for EHR initiatives
- Managing print costs and improving workflows
- Facilitating HIPAA compliance with advanced security offerings

Brother is at your side with a variety of printing, scanning and labeling solutions that can help meet the demands of your healthcare practice – from remote medical testing facilities to assisted living communities and beyond.
**PRINTING & SCANNING**

**MFC-L6900DW**
Monochrome Laser All-in-One Printer

**Ideal for:** Remote testing centers, hospitals, urgent care facilities, private practices, assisted living communities

**Applications:** Nursing stations, patient admissions, doctors/administrative offices, medical labs

**Product Highlights:**
- Easy device install and setup
- Includes 12,000-page cartridge for built-in value. Replace with 20,000-page cartridge to maximize savings
- Triple layer security features (device, document network) help facilitate HIPAA compliance
- Help restrict user access to device via easy badge authentication through optional card reader or integrated NFC card reader
- Powerful multifunction capabilities for greater productivity, durable design for high usage, compact design fits space constrained nurses’ stations
- Offers easy scan to email functionality that enables direct scanning from the device without the need to configure an email server
- Large touchscreen to create customized shortcuts for frequently used features and directly scan to cloud services
- Cerner-validated for seamless electronic health record (EHR) transmission

**QL-800 / QL-810W / QL-820NWB**
Label Printers

**Ideal for:** Healthcare facilities, outpatient practices, nursing homes, assisted living communities, medical labs

**Applications:** Visitor management, medical lab labels, patient identification labels, specimen collection labels

**Product Highlights:**
- Identify and vet individuals before entering a healthcare facility
- Create identification to be worn via label
- High print speeds and flexible connectivity options help improve productivity
- Print highly legible, customized labels for laboratory slides, test tubes and more on-the-fly
- Create labels with black and red print using DK-2251 up to three feet in length, from PC, Mac, iOS or Android devices (QL-810W and QL-820NWB only)

**QL-1100 / QL-1110NWB**
Label Printers

**Ideal for:** Shipping, warehouse operations

**Applications:** Shipping of medical supplies and medical testing kits

**Product Highlights:**
- Prints on labels up to 4” wide; capable of printing shipping postage labels for packages
- Intelligent automatic crop function allows for users to easily print product and other barcode labels from A4/ Letter size label sheet templates (Windows only)
- Integrates with several shipping applications
- Offers barcode printing capabilities ideal for labs
- Create and print labels from your mobile device to the Brother QL-1110NWB when connected to a wireless network

To learn more, please visit [www.brother-usa.com/industries/healthcare](http://www.brother-usa.com/industries/healthcare)